
This
J Coupon
t and 113c

Buys
± One Cake

j; Packer's
:! Tar Soap.

OPEN 8 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. This
Coupon
and 110c
Buys

2 cakes
Physi=

cians and
Surgeons'
Soap.

| Cream Ratine Panama, $1.00 value, yd. 59c
We can supply fifty customers with dress lengths of this high-grade double-warp

Imported Cream Ratine Panama; strictly all-wool and in the height of .fashion; splen¬
ic didly adaptable for one-piece dresses, coat suits, three-piece dresses and nice separate

skirts. An ideal fabric for seashore wear. Almost fialf price tomorrow. Worth $1.00.
For, per yard -

:9c t
t
t
ti; 59c 22-inch All-

i! Silk Foulard - - 35c
ioo pieces Beautiful Silk Foulards, in most all color grounds,

J with white dots, stripes, scrolls and figures. These silks are

!! perfect in every respect and very nicely finished; full 22 inches
wide. They are really excellent values at the regular price, but

;; just think of buying them tomorrow at such an extremely low fig-
!! ure. Anticipate your needs and supply them at this big
!! saving. 59c All-silk Foulards at 35c

i; Windsor Pllsse Crepe
;; Regular 25c Yalue,Yd0 0 0

t

30 inches wide; white ground, with colored stripes and ribs,
also plain white. This fabric is used very extensively for waists,
house gowns, underwear, etc.; requires no ironing. To¬
morrow at, yard

Wash Goods Dept..8th Street Annex.

15c

Special Sale of

11-4 Full Size White Crochet
Spread, good weight, guaran¬
teed perfect; contains no
starch; hemmed ready for use.

!'af5..:a!ue:..spe:.$i.oo
11-4 Full Size Cut-out Corner

Crochet Spread, hemmed and
fringed all around; does not
rumple at the posts; 2 neat de¬
signs to choose from; good
weight and will launder well.

daiMh.$!'75:..Sp£:.$L25
$4.00 Satin Marseilles

Spread, $100
This number comes either in

the cut-out corner or in the
hemmed; made on a fine dimity
ground, therefore durable; 2
beautiful designs to choose
from. $4.00 regu¬
larly. Special... $3.00

I $1.48 Crep®n and Ging¬
ham Petticoats,
98c

+
a*

?

Of best quality crepoq, In
white with pin stripe: gingham in
gray and white, blue and white
stripe; blue, gray and <nvQ_
tan: new spring models; JrC/Gall lengths. Special

White Cotton Voiles
29c Mercerized White Voile; 40 inches wide. Tomor- *t q

row, yard - **

37j4c Mercerized White Voile; 45 inches wide. To- -T) §=»,»»
morrow, yard

75c White French Voile; 48 inches wide; open mesh; made
of double and twisted high-class yarn. Tomorrow, '2mjTLLr'
half price, yard /2k

ISIHE E DRY PRICED; LOW
45-inch Batiste Embroidery Flouncing;

hemstitched and scalloped edge. Q&s*Worth up to $2.25 yard. Special, yard
27-inch Swiss Flouncing; all the

latest designs. 68c regularly. Special, -jg-,
yard .

All-over Embroidery, 22 inches wide;
small baby patterns and eyelet work.
98c value. Yard

Embroidered Banding that sold for | g
20c yard. Special price, yard

27-inch Batiste Embroidery Flouncing
that, sells regularly for $1.25 yard. ?Ar
Special, yard

One lot of Cambric and'Nainsook Edging
that sold for 18c yard. Spe¬
cial, yard 1254c

18-inch Corset Cover Embroidery with
ribbon space. Regular 35c value. Spe¬
cial, yard

I MUSLIN -UNDERWEAR.
Special Values for Tomorrow's Sale.

Women's $1.25 and $1^8Night»AOr,
gowns at.

A beautiful assortment of Women's Gowns, made' of excellent quality
nainsook, crepe and longclofh, in low neck and ahort sleeves; yokes
daintily trimmed .with line embroidery, lace, beading and ribbon; _

also the initial ones; Bizes 15 to 17. Regularly $1.25 to $1.48. Spe- yQC
cial ...* ,

Women's Gbwns, made of fine
quality nainsook, several styles,
low neck and short sleeves, trim¬
med with lace, embroidery, bead¬
ing and ribbon: sixes q q
15 to 17. Regularly $ 1.00
and $1.25. Special
Combination Suits, Drawers and

Covers, made of excellent quality
nainsook, neatly trimmed with
fine embroidery, lace beading
and ribbon. Regularly
$1.79; sizes 36 to 42.
Special $1.48

Women's Short Skirts, made of
splendid quality cambric; 6-inch
ruffle andhemstitched hem;
regular 29c value; lengths
29 to SI. Special

21C
Gowns, in a number of dainty

styles; made of beautiful quality
nainsook; low neck and short
sleeves; yokea of neat embroidery,
lace beading and rib- /f>o
bon; regularly $3.98:
Sizes 15 to 17. 8pecial

>c$1.48 Ladies' and Misses' (Q)House Dresses . . . . r
Of excellent quality percale, in light and dark shades; made

in several styles, with round, square and high neck; also
the popular apron dress. Sizes 16, 18, 36 to 46. Regular

Oyster White
DRESS LINENS.:

36-inch Ramie Linen 0

Suiting. 40c value. Yard <Z/§C
36-inch Oatmeal. Linen

Crash. 65c value. Yard..

49c
$1.50
50c %

¦men French Linen, a =»
69c value. Yard nr^C

75c

46-inch Russian Dress
Crash. 75c value. Yard..

58-inch French Ra¬
mie Linen; coarse
weave. Yard
36-inch Punch Costume

Linen. Yard

48-inch French Linen.

48-inch French
$1.00 value .....

48-inch French 4*4
Linen. $1.50 value... ^1,00
45 - inch Handkerchief

Linen. 60c value. Yard...
48-inch Ramie Linen.

75c value. Yard

48-inch Russian Crash.
$1.25 value

40c
59c
89c

48-inch Corded Ra- <t /f>/fv
mie Linen. $1.50 val- ][ -WDuD
ue. Yard* $1.48 value. Special.

himm 1 n niniiin u *111 u * i ******* im 11111 +**

rfT? vrmt* t$9 oomr buy or Service

WKBSJHKS -r%

Credit
Without
Cost.

Once a Customer Always a Customer.
That's the aim that controls this business.always. Wre are determined that your buying

here shall never be other than absolutely satisfactory.and * so satisfactory.in quality and price
and service.that you will look to us FIRST for everything needed.

< >
«» Complete Outfit, $8.00
i Bed alone $3.5©
Springs alone $2.25
Mattress alone. ...$2.35* *

The BED. exactly as illustrated.
White Enamel, with brass knobe, and
brass rails connecting the heavy
straljcht posts; substantial fillers at
head and foot.
The SPRINGS are all-iron and

woven wire.the most reliable kind.
The MATTRESS.made with soft top,

and unusually comfortable.

This $15.00 Library
Table,

Special, $10.50.
Solid, substantial in design and

construction. Shelves at both ends
for books; center drawer; finely fin¬
ished all through.

Mission Rocker,
$3.85

Worth
$6.00

Exactly as Illustrated
Comfortable to sit in and strongly

made; proper height of back and
wide arms; sightly design; spring
upholstery, covered with an ImitaUon
of leather that will wear like the
genuine tanned to match the
frames.

IMAN
APERS

Latest American Fashions
BY CORA XOOBE.

Coral marquisette, yellow-tinted point
applique and satin, matching: exactly
theorem white of the lace, were used

\?re!°Pment of thls Simple gown.
The skirt fastens down the side, curv¬
ing away at the foot to disclose the
ankle, and is plain and smooth fitting
at the top, while the tunic of the mar¬
quisette that fails over It is mounted
with many gathers, the resultant full¬
ness confined by the band of lace. The
bodice, with its shallow neck cut well
away at the shoulders, and its tiny
oversleeves, has the fullness drawn down
straight over the bust and tucked in
under a section of the lace that rises from
the narrow belt line. Two similar sec¬
tions of the point applique at either
side of the back form a peplum.
There is nothing Impressively new

about this model, but it takes on a new
guise with every combination of mate-

ani8' bl*Clf and white or in white
HnHi I 18 ®harmin«. Gold tinsel

Jty b® used in the skirt, or old
mn rn *n, the CoIor matched In the

viJ5retty 8,Iver tinsel cloth
anniinn i6 chiffon. retaining the point
applique in each case.

J?®!*1 Cl?t,h/ are not to be rele¬
nt *

shelf until another winter.
On the contrary, they will figure veryfrequently as foundation for the ba¬
tistes, nets and organdies, always, of
b^u'tif.iP108eK0f«ihe flner qualltlM' with
n*

embroidery bandings in place
of the silk

' an cotton ,rlnge in place
Veiled effects are so pretty and solve

so many perplexities anent the making-
over problem that every one is glad to
have the fashion retained, as it proba¬bly will be throughout the season; The
cotton marquisettes and voiles come In
carefully graded weaves, some of them
i-i?e V loos® meshed enough to be
?r!^n *net' other* fine and as
transparent as the silk ones we have

80 free,y thIs w«nter, and
tney all have an assumed place among
spring and summer fabrics.
Neither are they necessarily reserved

?£r .
* 's a new idea to have

the skirt of a marquisette or voile over
either a batiste or silk foundation and
the tunic and bodice of silk, taffeta or
messaHne. and many a delightful con¬
fection has been developed through these
mediums.

mo-dfI *hat ha» been much ad¬
mired In a 5th avenue display room the
marquisette was placed ever a founda-

. ?/ ®Teen a°d gold cloth. The mar¬
quisette itself was bordered with small
flowers embroidered in different colors
that somehow all seemed to blend Into
the gold. The effect was both rjch and
delicate.
The tunio was built of taffeta, green

THE DAILY CHIT-CHAT.
By Buth Cameron.
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The best thing of an inexpensive kind

is almost always better than a cheap
thing of a more expensive class.
Things which appear exactly the same

on the surface are often entirely different
when you look into them more closely.
For instance, knowing how to spend
money and knowing how to buy might
appear to be the same thing, but they are
entirely different. Every woman knows
how to do the first; one in .a hundred, the
second. And yet, knowing how to buy
wisely is one of the most important divi¬
sions in woman's great science of home-
making. I heard an investigator of finan¬
cial conditions assert that women spend
ove rthree-fourths of all the money that
Is earned In the middle and lower classes.
Think how Important it' Is that they
should know how to spend It wisely. Vol¬
umes might certainly be written on this
subject, but I don't know enough to write
them. I just want to bring home to you
one principle of wise buying with which
I have recently been impressed and which
I stated above, namely.the best thing of
an Inexpensive kind is almost always bet¬
ter than a cheap thing of a more ex¬
pensive class. 1

Nine years ago two young girls who
were chums were married at about the
same time. These young couples had
nearly the same ambunt of money to
spend, and many of their household fur¬
nishings were similar. But in the matter of
beds they disagreed. One girl was deter¬
mined to have brass beds, and since she
did not have money enough to buy a
first-class article, bought some attractive
but cheap brass beds. The other girl
said, "I would rather have a thoroughly
good white one than a cheap brass one.
and forthwith put about the same sum
which her friend had Invested into the
most attractive and well made white beds
that could be bought Today one girl
has dainty white beds which look as fresh
and attractive as when she bought them,
while the other has a pair of tarnished
and tawdry brass beds which spoil the
appearance of her whole chamber.

It is better to buy good oak than cheap
mahogany; a first-class cotton dress than
a cheap silk one.
Good muslin or scrim curtains are In¬

finitely preferable to hangings of cheap
lace. First-class cretonne Is better than
fourth-class tapestry.
It Is infinitely snore satisfactory to pay

50 cents for the best of silk lisle stoctfr
lngs than for the cheap grade of silk hose.
Good lamb will give you more nutriment

and satisfaction for your money than
cheap steak. Indeed, in every department
of buying the housewife will find this a
safe principle and will do well not to let
herself be beguiled from It by the longing
to have something of a better class an*
more showy than she really can afford.
At first she may think she Is getting a
bargain in the cheap expensive thing. In
the end she will find out her mista ie.

Spotted Muslin Popular.
There is a place In the summer toilet

year after year for spotted muslin. Here
we have a fabric that has never been so
great a favbrlte among women that it be¬
came commonplace in their estimation.
Modest and demure it is, but withal very
charming. m
There are dainty white muslins with

colored rosebuds and green leaves scat¬
tered over the surface, and there are
others spotted with white that are given
colored borders in the delicate summer
shades that are always delightful, the
pale blue, the clear pink, the soft mauve
and green shades.

Skin Peeling Nature's
Aid to New Complexion

(From Woman's Tribune.)
lfercolised wax is a natural beautlfler.

By flaking off the devitalised surface
akin It merely hastens Nature's work.
The seesad skin layer, brought gradually
to view, exhibits the healthy youthful
eolpr produced by capillary circulation.
This because the capillaries are thus
brought nearer the surface: also be¬
cause the new skin is unsoiled by dost
and dirt. This wax. to be had at any
drug store (an ounce will. do) is put on
nightly like cold cream, washed off
mornings with warm water. Ita work
usually Is completed in from seven to ten
days, long enough not to show too marked
results from day to day, or cause pain or
detention Indoors.
? face bath to remove wrinkles, made

by dissolving an ounce of saxolite la a
haU pint witch hasel. is another natural
besbtlfler. since Its astringent tad teato
effects smooth out the wrinkles la accord¬
ance with Nature's ewa

I

A SIMPLE MODEL. SUITABLE FOR
VARIOUS MATERIALS.

and gold .changeable, cut in two sec¬
tions. one across the front and the other
at the hack, each gathered and per¬mitted to hang straight, like- an apron,
while the bodice was a simple little
surplice, opened over a lace vest.
Chiffon, chiffon cloth and even tulle

are used in the same costume with the
cotton voiles. One sees them oftenest
in the coat effects, when the chiffon or
tulle is of some brilliant color.

SARTORIAL HINTS.
By Elizabeth Lee.

* .

4One of the latest "resurrections" Is the
striped linen collar for wear with white
blouses and shirt waists. Surely it Is a
generation ago since they disappeared. I
suppose it is the fad for everything "old-
tlmy" that has revived them.
I saw one in white striped with green

recently worn with a green tie In a
darker shade and a belt the same tone
as the tie. The effect was good, but I
fancy black might have been better, say
a black satin tie with black satin belt
closed with a' green and white enameled
buckle. The black would have given
more character to the toilet and, in all
probability, more style.
The shape is Just the ordinary turn¬

over, the stripes vertical and In such col¬
ors as red, green, brown and black, on
a white ground.
It would not surprise me to see the

collars Increased by a knife-pleated frill
of the material running to the waist line.
The stiff collar and tie effect is not be¬
coming to every woman, and when it Is
not then the frill usually is.
Manufacturers are always keen to modi¬

fy any new article launched supposing it
"takes" so women of every type may be
suited.
The neck ruffling, for instance, that

came out first in black and only in a verywide width, - can now be had In bla^k,white, the combination of the two, also
In colors, and in all widths.
The slender, elderly woman will find

this ruffling a most agreeable addition to
throat and wrists. The soft net held in
place by black velvet will toe very becom¬
ing to thin hands and slender face. As
usual, the stout woman is debarred from
wearing anything so fluffy, which is un¬
fortunate, for it is a known fact that the
tastes of the stout woman run to frills
and flufflness, and It requires quite a
good deal of determination to eschew
them. No type Is called upon to make so
many sacrifices sartorially as the stout
woman, especially If she is short as well.
And, changing the subject, though still
having novelties in mind, mothers of
small boys will, I am sure, be interested
in the new sailor suits. The knickers
are made very full and are finished at the
top with straps through which -a widecrushed belt passes. The blouse Is put In¬side the belt instead of blouslng over the
trousers as formerly. At the same timeIt does blouse slightly over the belt inconventional sailor fashion. As the beltis of the same color as the oollar facing.
say pale blue or red trimming white.the effect of the small boy being cut offin the middle Is rather odd looking, but Itla new, and will probably become popu¬lar.
And then to match this kind of suit

are cunning little socks in stripes, thecolors employed in the, suit. Others anin white with a band of color at thetop, but the striped are the prettier.

| GOOD THINGS TO EAT. |
?Salt pork eliminates the strong flavor

in fish, brings out the delicacy of the
meat and Imparts a delightful fragrance
to any sea or fresh water flSM. By stuff¬
ing the fish with cracker crumbs and
salt >ork the flavor is still further im¬
proved. Puree of beans is one of the best
of the nutritive soupsi being inexpensive
as well as generally liked. For .the salad
course nothing excels plain potatoes
tossed with a good dressing. Potato sal¬
ad is generally served with the meat and
is a pleasing' departure from the usual
way of serving them. '

Puree of Beans.

Baked Fish with Dressing.
Spaghetti. Potato Salad.

Lemon Tartlets.
Tea.

Puree of Beans.
Soak one pint of beans over night in

cold water, drain them* cover them with
lukewarm water. After two hours' more
soaking drain again and put in a pot
with a half pound of salt pork chopped,
a small onion sliced, a minced stalk of
celery and two quarts of cold water.
Place where it will come to a boll In
about an hour. Simmer for an hour and
then rub through a colander. Return
to the Are, with pepper and salt

mfal of "stir In a tablespoonful of flour. Jtfst
tins the ieur with ooid water. Boil up

pbilipsbornJ| THE OUTER A. GARMENT SHOP
608 TO 014 ELEVENTH CTRBBO

Cold Storage for Furs
Improved Method=Moderate Charges.
Remodeling and Repairing at moderate prices.

Extraordinary Sale
Of High-Class Dresses

Taken From Regular Stock .

. r

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
- \

400 Dresses
In the Season's Best Styles

For Street and Evening Wear.
This is a stock-adjusting event, incoming linen and

lingerie dresses demanding the room they occupy. We
' make the following great price concessions for a limited
period to insure quick clearance.

At $16.75
Man=tailored Dresses of serge and whipcord, in black,

navy and stripes; also pretty afternoon models of plain or
striped taffeta; also Misses' Dancing Frocks of chiffon over
silk. Regular prices, $22 and $25. Sale price, $116.75.

x_ t

At $19.75
Pretty Afternoon and Street Dresses of plain or change¬

able taffeta and meteor; also Dancing Frocks of chiffon over
silk; also Striped Voile Dresses for street wear. Regular
prices, $25 and $30. Sale price, $119.75.

At $24.75
/

Handsome Dresses of charmeuse, taffeta and meteor,
including lace jacket and panier effects, lor street, bridge
and evening wear. Really stunning dresses.heretofore
selling up to $45. Sale price, $24.75.

At $33.75
Dresses of soft and clinging silken fabrics of thie highest

class, many with touches of hand embroidery, others with
entire waists made over high=class shadow laces. These
dresses are suitable for wear for any occasion except the
most formal=and sold heretofore up to $65. Sale price,
$33.75.

Attention, Housewives.
How many times have Ton whhffl

yon had a ibtrp' knife? No need of
this any more. What you're been
loafing for is nere at last. It's Kwlok-
sbarp. Hie only device made by
which a woman can sharpen knives
and scissors satisfactorily. Sold only
by oar agent*. For apeclal demonstra¬
tion. or abould agents not be allowed
to enter your apartment house, drop a
postal or pbone Main 5600. and a spe¬
cial representatives will call.
LaacbnMMM. cafes, botela. Kwlck-

akarp Is tor too, too. It will be the
beat aaaet in your business. Ton
aaed It.

Sole Distributers.
The Bradley Specialty Co.,

MeLAOHLJEN BUII/DING.

a few minutes and serve plain or with
tomato catsup.

Baked Fish.
Scale and clean the fish, leaving on the

head, and rub with salt. Make a dress¬
ing of a bowl of cracker crumbs, a quar¬
ter of a pound of salt pork chppped fine,
a small onion or a tablespoonful of
chopped parsley, salt and pepper to taste.
Mix thoroughly and put in the dish. Cut
gashes along the back of the fish, about
an inch apart. Into each gash place a
small strip of fat pork, securing them In
place with tooth picks. Put the fish in
the pan and dredge with salt, pepper and
Hour. Put a cupful of water In the bot¬
tom of the pan and bake about an hour,
basting frequently.

Potato Salad.
Take six boiled potatoes, two onions,

two hard-boiled eggs and a pinch of salt-
Chop the onions very fine, then chop the
potatoes and eggs. Use any dressing or
mayonnaise which can be used upon any
salad, though the mayonnaise is general¬
ly considered the best for potato salad.

Veal Loaf.
Prepare two pounds of veal the same as

for stew. Put on tp boll in cold water
enough to cover, with one stalk of celery,
one slice of onion and one-fourth of a

teaspoonful each of ground cloves and
cinnamon. Cook until tender, remove
bene and gristle, chop very fine, season
with one teaspoonful of salt snd one-
half teaspoonful of pepper. Add the
water that was left from the boiling and
pour into a mold to press. Let stand
over night, cut into slices and garnish
with thin slices of lemon.

Scalloped Sweet Potatoes.
Biloe the raw sweet potatoes very thin.

Butter a pudding dish and arrange a
layer of sliced potatoes in the bottom
and sprinkle with a teaspoonful of flour,
several bits of butter and a very little
salt and pepper. Continue In this way un¬
til the dish Is filled. Pour in enough milk
to moisten the whole thoroughly and
bake forty minutes.

V .

There are many variations of the white
tulle bow.' Some are outlined with platt¬
ing* of fine black tulle and embellished
with tiny shaped insets of white silk,
hand-embroidered In white.

Fascinating neck ruffles are fashioned
(Tom the shaded ribbons. Clusters of tftiy
flowers of silk and chiffon are introduced
in we petal-like plaitings with which
these rasesi-are trimmed.

Hotel Astor
Rice

Optimists9 Food
Chronic " grouch".
due chiefly to faulty
digestion.soon disap-
pearson a HotelAstor
Rice diet. It contains
virtues that make for
strong nerves,equable
tempers and wonder¬
ful 'physical vigor.
Eat Hotel Astor Rice
and smile.
Cleaned, Uncoated,
Pure
Costs bo nor*
than ordinary
kinds.

Paeked only in
oraVge-eolor
bag with onr
aifnature.
lOo per lb.
st|ood|ro«era
B. FISCHER&CO.

Haw Yark

Sum Ki*k QnaKty as H.tel Astar Caffaa

Wear /V W<

FowneS
KID FITTING

5ILK GLOVE&

We«r Wear

3%dectlfctMe$!\
1st tbs Original and (tastes

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

Ita Faad-drMi far All Agas.
For Infants. Invalids and Growing Children.
Pin Nutrition, up-butiding the wfcolt body.
Invigorates tke nnralng motbcr and the and.
Rick milk, malted grain, in powder forou

A quick lunch prepared in a min-l
ute. Take no substitute Ask fori
HORLICK'S.

HOT IN ANT MILK TBDST. J

muniiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiit \

Happy Feet
Why do you let foot Imgnlar-

ltles distress you? For over
forty years GEORGES have
proven public benefactors by
curing corns, bunions, callous
places, flat foot; In fact, any
and all Ills of the feet. We can
benefit any foot sufTerer and
we guarantee satisfactory re- '

suits. Decide to suffer no
longer.

GEORGES & SON
cjl»S?8i38*«.

1214 F Street. |riiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimw..11

Select That Wagon
SftiSUr&A'SS

.ELYoung, WTJfST*j


